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1. ITtTNODUCTION

The HAL Communications Corp. 052000 KSR is a "keyboard-send-receiverr video
display terminal for transmission or reception of coded communications using
either the Baudot or ASCII teleprinter codes. The DS2000 also is capable of key-
board transmission of the Continental Morse telegraPhy code. When equipped with
the MR2OOO accessory board, reception (with text disPlay) of Continental Morse
code is added.

The DS2000 is microprocessor controlled and provides many features to assist
the operator. ln particular, comPlete terminal control of code, speed, transmit
status, synchronous idle, Baudot unshift-on-space, and test and identification
message sequencing is readily available from the keyboard. Two separate program-
mable identification messages (up to 32 text characters each) are also included'

The DS2000 KSR is intended to be operated with a standard good quality video
monitor with EIA RS-1/0 video input. t./hile it may be possible to convert a black
and white TV set to serve as a video monitor, this is not generally recommended,
as the peak video bandwidth required is approximately 6 MHz and most TV sets have
video bandwidths which are somewhat less than this (resulting in poor character
definition and trsmearingrr on the screen). A reconmended economy video monitor
for this purpose is the Electrohome ESI'I-914, which is available from HAL Communi-
cations Corp. as a DS2000 system accessory.

The DS200O displays received and transmitted text data on the video monitor
in a format of 24 lines of 72 characters each. Non-overprint and selectab'le un-
shift-on-space (Baudot oniy) are automatic receive features of the disPlay. Re-
ceived text is normally written from the top of the screen downward. When the
bottom line is filled, the entire display shifts up one line and succeeding data
is written on the bottom line. All standard alpha-numeric characters and standard
punctuation symbols (as well as some standard ASCII symbols in ASCII mode) can be
written on the screen. An underline cursor indicates the next screen Position to
be written.

The DS2000 KSR wi ll send and receive five Baudot sPeeds (50, 66,75, 100, and
112 wpm), two ASCII data rates (ll0 and 300 baud) and will transmit l'lorse code at
speeds from 1 to 175 wpm. With the MR2000 optional l'lorse receive board, the re-
ceive speed is automatical'ly tracked between 1 and 175 wpm. The ASCII code is 11

units long for llO baud and 10 units for 300 baud. The eighth (parity) bit is al-
ways set to mark condition.

A KOS (keyboard operated switch) circuit is included in the terminal to allow
automatic transmit-receive control of external equipment. This consists of an NPN

transistor which is used to switch the KoS control line to ground whenever the
DS2000 is actually transmitting data. The control line can thus be used directly
to switch medium power (ZOOv, lOOma recommended maximums) positive dc control cir-
cuits or re I ays.

The DS2000 KSR wil I operate from power sources of 105 to 125 or 210 to 250
VAC, 50 or 50 Hz. The video monitor is connected to the keyboard only through the
video cable, and the two units may be separated by up to 100 ft. if desired. A

9-pin connector on the rear panel provides for the connection to a series current
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loop for Baudot and/or ASCII datar c€thode or grid-block keying Morse outputs,
the KOS control I ine, and appropriate grounding terminals. Morse input connec-
tions (for units equipped with the MR2OOO accessory) are provided on a separate
connector on the rear panel. Video output connection is via a rear-mounted S0-
239 UHF connector. The DS2000 KSR is pictured below in Figure l.
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2, 0pERATIoN

2.1 Display Features

The display of your DS2O00 KSR includes many features not previously availa-
ble in electronic terminals. Among these is the large 2\ line display. Since
each line is a full 72 characters long, the DS2000 display is directly compatible
with the standard 72 character I ine used with electromechanical printers. The
screen has a total capacity of 1728 characters (lZ x 2\).

When you first turn-on your DS2000, you will see a Iine of text at the top
of the screen that indicates "45 BAUD BAUDoT USoS TX 0N DS2000 Vl.X".
This is the STAT'uS LINE and is used to tel I you the current operating conditions
of the terminal. Any change in terminal code, data rate (speed) , transmit mode,
USoS (UnShift 0n Space) or SYNC (Syt'tCtrronous ldle) status will be reflected in
the STATUS LLNE information.

After turn-on, received text (or text to be transmitted from the keyboard)
will be placed on Iine two, immediately below the status line. Succeeding I ines
of text will be entered on down the screen until the 24th line. When the Z\th
ine is started, the screen will shift upwards (ot "scroll-up") and the status
ine wil I be shifted off the screen. Text received (ot typed) after the 24th
ine wil I continue to be displayed on the bottom Iine of the display and the dis-

played text will scroll up with each new line. lf the terminal status is needed,
the status line may be recalled at any time by typing CTRL-6 (SfnfUS).

N0TE: Certain terminal control operations will be described in
this manual that involve the CTRL and/or the SHIFT keys.
Both CTRL and SHIFT keys operate only in conjunction with
a second key. Therefore, CTRL or SHIFT must be pressed
and held whi le operating the second key. For example, to
use CTRL-6 (StRfUS), press and hold CTRL, taP rr(;rr, and
release CTRL. Be careful to avoid holding the second key
down for more than L second or the automatic repeat fea-
ture will cause multiple operations!

The display shows all received text as bright Ietters and all text entered
f rom the keyboard with a Iighter intensity ("dirTr"), providing a convenient indi-
cation of the source of the displayed text.-

Two cursors are shown on the DS20O0 KSR dispiay screen a flashing under-
line cursor and a bright square box cursor. The flashing underline cursor indi-
cates the display entry position where new received text or keyboard text wil I

be entered. The square box cursor indicates where transmit output wil I start
when keyboard text is to be transmitted. As will be explained in section 2.3,
text may be transmitted as typed, composed on the ful I 2l+ I ine screen and held
until complete, or entered into a 256 character "bl ind" buffer (fX HID) while
receiving. The key to the f Iexibility and simplicity of the DS2000 Iies in the
fact that the screen serves as the receive and transmit storage device trans-
mission takes place from the displayed dim characters. Thus, when shifting to
a transmit output condition, the square block will quickly scan any bright (t"-
ceived) characters and search for the lower intensity dim characters to begin
transmitting. You may therefore observe the block cursor moving from time to
time, even whi le receiving.
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The DS2000 features full non-r),/{-'iprint and word wrap-around protection when
receiving. Reception of a linr:-fccrl (lf) character will cause text to move to
the next Iine, the terrttinal autonrat iually performing boLh the LF rrii.l. CR (carriage
return) operations. Conversely, reception of the CR ch;rracters .lre ignored to
prevent double CR-LF operations. In addition, Lhe display wili automatically
shif t to the next I ine if a LF clraracter is not received by the end of the 7Z
character Iine. ln this case, the word wrap-arouncJ feature prevents the inacl-
vertent spli'tting of a word by Iransferring the entire word to the next Iine
rather than splitting it with tlre automatic CR-LF operation. Up to 19 characters
are transferred tcl the next I ine through the word wrap-around. This f eature also
works when typing text for transrrission, outomatically inserting the NEW LINE se-
quence (Cn-LF:LTRS for Bauclot or CR-LF for ASC I l) when requi red and shif t ing up
to 19 characters to the next I ine. Thus, you need rutl, type RETURN, CR, or LF op-
erations at the end of a Iine unless a short line is desired.

SYNC HERE HERE
BAUOOT MORSE ASCII USOS IDLE STATUS XMIT RYRY OBF CQ IS t IS 2 IDENT

Figure 2. The DS2000 Keyboard
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2.2 Keyboard Cont ro I Operations

The DS2000 keyboard is arranged in a standard 4-row typewriter configuration
as is shown in Figure 2. This keyboard is used both to type text for transmission
and to control the DS2000 itself. Host of the keyboard characters that are trans-
mitted are labeled on the keytops. Some of the special characters used in ASCII
and I'lorse in particular are obtained through special key combinations discussed in
the pertinent manual section.

The SHIFT and CTRL keys operate only when used in conjunction with a second
key, much like the shift key on a typewriter. Therefore, when a SHIFT or CTRL key
is called-for, the SHIFT (or CTRL) must be operated at the same time as the sec-
ond key. A good operating procedure is to first depress and hold the SHIFT (or
CTRL) key, press and release the second key, then release the SHIFT (or CTRL) key.
ln some cases, you may have to hold both the SHIFT and CTRL keys while operating a
th i rd key.

The large black RETURN key performs several operations for you: it generates
a CR-LF-LTRS sequence in Baudot and a CR-LF sequence in ASCll. ln Baudot, ASCll,
and Morse the RETURN key shifts the display to the beginning of the next line.
The separate CR or LF or LTRS characters may be generated through special CTRL key
operations if desired, but normal operation is usual ly accomplished with the RETURN

key .

The blank key between the right-hand SHIFT and RETURN key is used to give a
RTTY break (space) condition or a l'lorse key-down condition. ln Baudot or ASCII
codes, depression of this key puts the RTTY loop into the space condi tion (no loop
current) for as long as the key is held down. ln l.torse, the transmitter key line
is held in the transmitter on condition for as long as the key is held. This
"break" or 'rtunert key works regardless of the XMIT status (OFF, 0N, HID). This
key al lows adjustment of the space tone or frequency of the RTTY station or tuning
of the transmitter with the keydown in Morse code mode.

Normal text to be transmitted is entered by simply typing the associated let-
ter, number, or punctuation keys, using the SHIFT to obtain the punctuation where
indicated on the keytop. ln ASCII code, the DS2000 transmits onlg the upper case,
or capital letters of the alphabet; reception of the ASCII code for lower case
letters wi ll be displayed as capital letters, The special ASCII control codes in-
dicated on some keytops (SOH, DCa, EOT, etc.) as well as others discussed in sec-
tion 2.6 may be transmitted by use of the CTaL key. Letters may be erased and
corrected any time before transmission by using the RUB OUT key.

The required LTRS (letters) or FIGS (figures) case codes for Baudot are d:uto-
matically inserted as required by the DS2000. Thus, typing Baudot messages is no
different than typing on a standard typewriter. The separate LTRS, FlGs, cR, LF,
or blank Baudot codes may be sent if desired with special CTRL key combinations
d iscussed in section 2.4.

The top row of number keys is also used to control the operation of the DS2000
itself. The control function is shown by the Iabel printed on the cabinet itself,
immediately above the related key. Thus, three funct.ions are associated with the
number rr'lrr key: (t) type the number rr'l rrfor transmission, (Z) type the "!" for
transmission (SHIFT - 1), and (3) put the terminal into the Baudot mode or change
the Baudot speea (CTRL - t). Some keys, such as the 6, : , and = also allow a
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SHIFT-CTRL- XX operation.
I i sted below.

CTRL I
( snuoor)

CTRL 2
(monsE )

CTRL - 3
(nsc r r)

CTRL 4
(usos)

CTRL 5
(syruc r olr)

CTRL 6
( srnrus )

SH I FT CTRL 6
(srnrus)

The DS2000 controls associated with these keys are

Sets the transmit/receive code of the terminal to
BAUD0T (nffy) code. Each operation of CTRL-1 ad-
vances the RTTY code rate to the next higher rate
available. The available RTTY rates are:

\5, 50, 57, 7t+, 100 baud
50, 66 , 75 , I oo, 133 wpm

After reaching the 100 baud rate, the next CTRL-I
operation gives 45 baud, i.e., the sequence starts
over. Rapid changes in rates can be made by hold-
ing the CTRL-1 combination down for longer than +
second; the programmatic repeat feature will then
quickly change the rate.

Sets the transmit/receive code of the terminal to
MORSE. This causes the message "ENTER WPM >rI to
appear in the status area of the display. The de-
sired code speed should then be entered either as
a l-digit number or as a one- or two-digit number
followed by RETURN. The allowable range is from
1 wpm through 175 wpm.

Sets the transmit/receive code of the terminal to
ASC I I code. Each operat i on of CTRL- 3 ' togg I es '

the ASC I I rate between 1 1 0 baud and 300 baud.

Turns the Unshi ft 0n Space (USOS) feature on or
off as shown on the display status I ine. This
feature is only effective when receiving Baudot
RTTY transmissions. When activated, the USOS

feature automatical ly resets the receive decoding
circuitry to Baudot Ietters case af ter recept ion
of a space bar character.

Turns the SYNchronous idle feature on or off as
shown by the display status Iine indication.
This feature provides ''rf i I I rr characters that can
be transmitted if the keyboa'rd entered data is
s I ower than the output t ransm i tt i ng rate. I n

Baudot, the LTRS character (ttttt) is used; in
ASCll, the NULL character @06fr0966); and in
Morse the BT (-' ' '-) character. Th i s feature
can improve the receiving station's reception of
your signa'l by maintaining synchronization.

Causes the status Iine to be displayed on the top
Iine of the video monitor.

Di splays the status I i ne and clears the rest of
the screen.
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CTRL - 7
(xm rr)

cTRL B

(nvnv)

CTRL
(qsr)

cTRL A
(cq)

Change the transmitting mode between 0N, OFF, and
HlDden. ln the 0N mode, information entered from
the keyboard appears on the display and is trans-
mitted one word at a time. ln the OFF mode, in-
format ion entered f rom the keyboard appears on
the display but is not transmitted. This allows
the operator to compose a message for later trans-
mission. ln the HlDden mode, information may be
entered f rom the keyboard while receiving, but the
keyboard data is not displayed on the video monitor.
The control cycle is : 0N-0FF-HlD-0FF-0N-0FF-H lD. . .
etc. for each operation of CTRL-7.

Completes the present I ine with RY characters in
display memory for a Baudot test transmission. ln
ASCI I code, this test message consists of alternate
rrl,l:kl.l;k[,[:k---tt characters. The line is ended with a

NEW LINE sequence (Cn-LF-LTRS for BAUDOT; CR-LF for
ASCil)"

Transmit the test message:
JUMPS OVER THE LAZY DOG I 

S

test message is preceeded

"THE QUICK BRoWN FoX
BACK 123456789fr". Each
by the NEW LINE sequence.

CTRL
( Hrnr

SH I FT CTRL
( HEnr

CTRL
( Hrnr

is 1)

ts 1)

Transmi t the message ,'cQ cQ cQ cq"

Transmit the contents of the "HERE lS 1" message
area (up to 32 characters).

Enter or exit the programming mode for the HERE lS
1 message.

Transmi t the contents of the TTHERE lS 2" message
area (rp to 32 characters).

Enter or exit the programming mode for the HERE lS
2 message.

Transmit the contents of the HERE lS 1 message in
Morse code at the previously selected Morse rate
(regardless of the operating code selected).

!S 2)

SH I FT CTRL =
(Hrnr ts z)

CTRL blank
( lurNr)
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2.3 Transmit/Receive 0peration:
The transmit and receive sections of your DS2000 function much the same as

those of a mechanical keyboard-send-receive (fSn) turminal: received text is
displayed, typed text is transmitted, and typing or transmitting takes precedence
over reception if both occur simultaneously. However, the DS2000 goes far beyond
the capabil ities of other terminals, mechanical or electronic, in that you may
precompose your message to be transmitted and edit it, removing spelling errors,
etc., before transmitting. ln fact, up to 256 characters may even be typed uhile
receiuing and then edited before transmitting by using the TX HID mode of opera-
tion. This type of interactive control between the display and keyboard is pos-
sible only in an integrated package such as the DS2000 or DS3100 terminals and is
not a feature of separate keyboard / video generator equipment.

When you first turn-on your DS2000, the status Iine shows "TX 0N". This in-
dicates that if c?wracters are typed, they uiLL be tnansmitted, much as you would
expect with an electromechanical teleprinter. A special feature, unique to HAL
Communications terminals, is the W0RD M0DE of transmission. WORD M0DE is aluays
active on the 052000 and gives you a convenient amount of edit capability even if
you do not wish to pre-type text. With WORD MODE, a word of text is not trans-
mitted until a character follouing the space is typed. Thus, any time prior to
the start of the fol lowing word, spe I I ing or typing errors may be corrected a
word at-a-time. You may test this feature by typing several words and watching
the action of the block cursor. Recal ling how the block cursor indicates which
characters are being transmitted, notice how it always follows one word behind
the keyboard. To end a transmission and send all typed text, end with a RETURN
key RETURN clears the word mode buffer (as well as starting a new line). Also
notice that you may type considerably faster than the text is transmitted. This
is particularly convenient when transmitting Morse code at speeds less than 50-60
WPM. Again, the block cursor indicates the transmit output progress and you may
edit anA text with the RUB-0UT key before it is transmitted. lt is important to
realize, however, that the terminal wil I be transmitting and N)T receiving when
TX 0N status is shown and dim characters are on the screen which have not been
transmitted. The terminal wi I I resume reception after al I dim characters have
been transmitted or i f CTRL-7 (XU lf ) is used to obta in TX OFF status.

Transmit text may be pre-typed using two different techniques typing text
onto the screen with TX OFF or typing into the 256 character "bl ind'r buffer using
TX HID status.

Up to 1728 characters of text may be pre-typed and edited with the RUB OUT
key if the entire screen is devoted to the transmit text and signals are N}T re-
ceived. To pre-type the screen, simply use CTRL-7 (XUlf) to set TX OFF status,
inhibit reception of signals (set ST5000 or 5T6000 pRINT to LOCAL), and type the
text. After the text is complete, it may be transmitted by typing CTRL-6 (Xntf)
thv'ee more tr,mes to get the TX 0N status. lf text is received uhile typing with
TX OFF status, the two sets of text wi l'l be interleaved, bright characters for
received text and dim for those to be transmitted. Even though the resulting
display is confusing, the DS2000 will successfully sort-out the transmit text
and send it as typed when TX 0N status is chosen. The receive text may be easi-
ly distinguished by adjusting the video monitorrs intensity so that only the
bright receive characters are shown, dlthough the Ietter spacing wil I obviously
reflect the presence of the interspersed dim transmit characters. A more con-
venient method of pre-typing the transmit text is to use the 255 character buffer
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and type "in-the-blind", much in the same manner as has been done with PaPer taPe
on Model l! and l'lode I 28ASR te'leprinters. To use this feature, select the TX HID
mode with CTRL-7 (XMIT) and type your text. Since the DS2000 keeps track of the
line length, the end-of-l ine sequence (CR-LF-LTRS) wi ll be automatical ly inserted
as required. As a warning against overfilling the buffer, the DS2000 bell rings
on the 237th and all fol lowing characters (18 characters from the end of the buf-
fer). lf you continue typing after the 237th character, each character typed
will ring the bell until 255 characters have been entered. Upon typing the 256th
character, the bell stops ringing and characters are no longer saved by the buf-
fer. After the received text has stoPPed, you may recal I all of the pre-typed
text to the screen by typing CTRL-7 (Xl4lT) to get the TX oFF status back. Now,

all of the pre-typed text is displayed and may be edited with the RUB oUT key.
You may now start transmitting by typing CTRL-7 (xillT) to get Tx oN status as
well as continuing typing of the transmit text if required. Both of the HERE lS
messages as well as the IDENT, RYRY, QBF, and CQ features may be inserted into
the hidden buffer. Each complex message requires only one key operation and
therefore consumes only one storage positi-on in the 255 position hidden buffer.

A further t ransm i t- rece i ve feature characteristic of HAL terminals is the
automatic KoS, Keyboard operated Switch transmit-receive control . The HAL KoS

functions in much the same manner as VOX (Voice Control led Break- ln) does on a
SSB transceiver. The KOS senses the state of the 052000 and provides a low im-
pedance swi tch to ground any time when text is being transmitted from the DS2000,
as indicated by the TX ON status and movements of the block cursor. To assure
that your transmitter and the other stationrs receiver are ready for your trans-
mission, a two second pause is inserted between the turn-on of the KoS switch
(transmitter on-the-air) and the start of text transmission. This avoids any
loss of characters that might otherwise occur if there were no delay. The KOS

will go back to a receive condition (high impedance to ground) approximately 1/2
second after the final text has been transmitted or if the Xl4lT status has been
switched to TX OFF. The KOS switching transistor is NPN and is capable of switch-
ing up to a 100 ma load to ground and withstanding a Positive voltage of up to 200
volts when in receive condition.

The reception of your signal may in some cases be improved by using the SYNC,

synchronous idle ("diddle") feature of the DS2000. The SYNC feature will fill
pauses in transmit output (such as between words when editing) with a LTRS charac-
ter in Baudot (lllll), a NUL character in ASCII (6gg00ggg), or the ET character in
tlorse (-':'-). The SYNC characte!' wi ll continue to be inserted until a line is
completed attd. a neu Line is not started- Thirefore, when using SYNC, be str.r'e to
aluays end tle trarLsmission uvith a RWURN key to nake sure that the SYNC charac-
ters stop, the terminal goes to receive and the KoS turns the transmitter off!

The IDENT feature of the 052000 al lor"rs I'torse identification of your transmis-
sion even when the terminal is operating in either Baudot or ASCII codes. The
IDENT key will output the contents of HERE lS I in Horse code when used and its
presence is indicated on the screen by the square brackets [ ] around the HERE lS
I text.
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2.\ Baudot Operat ion

The DS2000 KSR terminal may be used in teleprinter-type communications sys-
tems where the 5 unit serial asynchronous start-stop teleprinter code is used.
This code is commonly called "Baudot code" (also referred to as the ,,l4urray code,,),
The Baudot code of the DS2000 KSR corresponds to that commonly used in commercial
and radio amateur applications, as shown in Table l.

The data rate (in bauds) or speed (in words-per-minute) of the terminal can
be set for five standard values; 45 baud (60 wpm), 50 baud (66 wpm),57 baud (75
spm) 1.74 baud (100 wpm), and 100 baud (t33 *pr). At this writing, tf,Z' trS, So, Sl
and 74 baud rates are permitted for use by U.S. Arnateur Radio 0piiators; the l33
baud rate is sometimes used in European systems. The transmitted characters from
the 052000 have the serial format of Start - Data I - Data 2 - Data 3 - Data 4 -
Data 5 - Stop pulses. All pulses except the stop pulse are of equal length (time
duration = reciprocal of the baud rate); the stop pulse is 1.5 times 

", iong ".the data pulses. The Baudot code and data rate are selected with crRL-l (sAuoor)
keys; each operation changes to the next higher data rate (45-50-57-74-lOO-\5-50
... etc. ) .

Because of the limited number of code combinations permitted by the !-unitBaudot code (32 total), most code combinations are effectively used twice in twodifferent cases, Lettet,s case (LTRS) o" Figut es case (FrGS). Uniquely defined
codes are assigned to LTRS (lllll) and Flcs (ll@1 l) case characters. As can be
seen in Table I, most keys can have two meanings, depending upon which case is
chosen, LTRS or FIGS. The receiving device in the Baudot iystem is equipped with
a case memory that is set by reception of the LTRS or FIGS code and keeps the ter-
minal in that case until another FlGs or LTRS changes the case. Thus ii a LTRS
code (lllll) was the last caae character received, all later codes received will
be interpreted as LTRS case - a 66611 code will be interpreted as the letter ,Ar.
Conversely, if the last received case character was FIGS (ll0ll), receipt of the
same 6AAll code wi ll now be interpreted as a dash (-). Even with the ,,double-
userr of the code combinations, the number of possibilities is still limited and
extended symbols and punctuation and lower-case letters are not commonly used
with a 5-unit code systemi the 7 unit ASCII code is commonly used where additional
symbols or lower case letters are required.

ln transmitting the Baudot code, it is therefore necessary to ptecede thetext with the correct case character (LTRS,/FlGs). ln mechanical teleprinters and
simple electronic keyboards, the keyboard is arrange4 in only three rows with the
numbers and punctuation in a second legend on the lettered keytops. rhe operato?
must keep track of whether he needs to send a LTRS or FIGS character beforl typing
the chosen key. on the other hand, the Ds2Ooo KSR (as well as previous HAL ter-
minals) has a keyboard arranged in a standard typewriter-style iormat and the LTRSor FIGS Baudot characters are inserted as required. Thus the operator need not be
concerned with manual typing of the case characters, However, ih.y a.e inserted
automatically and the resulting output teleprinter code will correctly reproduce
on mechanical or electronic Baudot terminals.

_ when receiving Baudot code, the terminal stores the previously received case
character (LTRS,/FIGS) and chooses the letter or punctuation for each character ac-cordingly. I'lhen weak signals are received, noise (or other signals) can interferewith the reception and cause errors in the reproduction ("hitsi) . lf such an erroris interpreted as a case change character, not only is that character misprinted
but also all follouing characters are misprinted, until the next case character is
rece i ved .

- 10-



This can be particular'ly damaging to recePtion of straight text; misinter-
pretation of noise as a FIGS character wi ll cause all of the fol lowing text to
appear as numerals and punctuation. To improve recePtion of text transmissions,
the Unshift 0n Space feature of the DS2000 KSR provides an automatic return to
Baudot LTRS case after reception of each space character $A1AO). Thus, although
the display may misprint a few characters following a noise induced case change
to FIGS; the print will shift back to LTRS case after the first sPace character.
The Unshift 0n Space (USOS) feature is control led with the CTRL-4 (uSoS) key com-
bination and the status line shows USOS when the feature is active. For general
conversation, this feature may be left active most of the time. However, when
receiving known strings of numbers, such as from weather stations or in computer
listings, the USOS feature shou'ld be turned off. Also, US0S is general ly not use-
ful when receiving I'RTTY Art'r.

The DS2000 KSR features automatic non-overPrint and word wraP-around that
work on both transmitted and received signals. When composing text to be trans-
mitted, it is simply necessary to type the text - the terminal automatical ly
chooses new lines as required and moves characters to Prevent word splitting at
the end of a line. When the tert is tranemitted, the necessary CR (carriage re-
turn), and LF (line feed) characters are added; when Baudot code is used, the se-
quence rrCR - LF - LTRS" is inserted at the end of each transmitted line.

There are some instances, however, where it is desirable to manual ly trans-
mit the case characters or carriage control characters. Through use of the CTRL
keys, all of these characters may also be sent manual ly. When manual transmis-
sion of a control code is used onlg that code is transmitted and the normal non-
overprint protection does not apply; use of CTRL-I'I to send a LF character (AAil A\
does not also trigger the standard new line sequence (CR LF LTRS). The keys used
to produce the control codes and the corresponding display indication are shown
below:

Code Typ. Di splay

CTRL-J J

CTRL-M M

sHIFT-, <

ESC t
CTRL.G G

LF
CR

LTRS
FIGS
blank
BEL L

Operation

Li ne Feed
Carr i age Return
Letters Case
Fi gures Case
Nu I I Character
Signal Bel I

(r I cs case)

agal o
wago
11111
11411
aaoq6
aa1 a1

Note that a character is displayed on the scrEen for each control operation
to be transmi tted. Since the DS2000 transmits fnom the screen a character is dis-
played to signal that the operation code should be transmitted. The display char-
acters for the LTRS, FIGS, and blank codes are unique for Baudot and are easily
recognizable. However, the codes for LF, CR, and BELL are represented by the let-
ters J, M, and G respectively, the letters corresponding to the keys involved with
typing the control code. Although this display may at first appear confusing,
these control codes are used infrequently; generation of special characters for
these operations would have increased the basic cost of the DS2000 considerably.

As discussed previously, the DS2000 initiates a new line upon reception of each LF
(line feed) operation code and ignores all received CR (carriage return) codes.
The key operations that show Baudot encoded characters are shown in Figure J.
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As discussed previously, the IDENT key (Cfnl-IDENT) can be used to give a
Morse output of the contents of HERE lS 1, even while operating Baudot RTTY. The
Morse output speed will be at either 20 wpm (the power-on set :peed) or the last
chosen Morse transmit speed.

TABLE 1.

Ca se

BAUDOT DATA CODE

B i t Number
5 4 321 Letters Figures Notes:

Mark = |I 
= hffi.?;:'i!lr3l vortage00000

00001
00010
00011

00100
00101
00110
00111

01000
01001
01010
01011

01100
01101
01110
01111
.l0000
10001
10010
10011

BLANK
E

LF
A

SPACE

S

I

U

CR

D

R

J

N

F

c
K

T
Z

L

\^,

H

Y

P

a

0
B

G

FIGS

M

X

V

LTRS

BLANK

3

:'

SPACE

BELL
8

7

CR

s
4
I

,
I

t

(

5
tl

)
2

9
?

6
FIGS

/
i

LTRS

LF - Line Feed
CR = Carriage Return
LTRS = Letters Case Shift
FIGS = Figures Case Shift

CTRL-G = BELL
ESC = blank
# = ST0P (Figure case H)
(Break) = Space condi t ion
Transmiss ion 0rder = Bit 1

Start Pulse = 1 unit space
Stop Pulse = 1 .5 unit mark

CTRL - J
CTRL - M

= SH I FT-,
= SH I FT-.

Ba ud
Ra te

45.\5
50.00
56 .92
74.20

1 00.00

Avg.
WPM

60. 61

66 .67
75.89
98.99

1 33 .33

(for testing)
to Bit 5

Select
Pulse

2ms
0ms
7.57 ms

3. \7 ms

0.00 ms

2

2

10
10
l0
10

00
0l
10
11

00
01
10
11

00
01
10
11

ltIt

6

a
1

Special Baudot Features:

:k Automatic LTRS/FIGS generation
when transmi tt i ng

:k USoS (unsh if t 0n Space) r*i tch
selectable for reception of
noisy signals

:k SYNC ( Synch ronous I d I e) t* i tch
selectable to transmit LTRS

code to ma i nta i n output speed
when hand typing. May help re-
ception of your signal.

I

1

I

I

10
10
10
10

l1
11
11
1i

1

1

1

1
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2.5 Morse Ope ra t ion

The DS2000 KSR includes the capability of transmitting the continental Morse
Code at any speed between 'l and l/! wpm (words-per-minute), as chosen by the op_erator. when the MR2000 l'1orse receive opIion is added to the basic terminal, re-
ception of Morse code is also possible. The continental Morse code used with the
052000 KSR is shown in Table 2.

To select Morse code or to reset the Morse transmit speed, type crRL-2 (iloRsE),
The message TTENTER wPl,( >rrwill appear and you should either enier'up to three digitsto specify the desired transmit speed or a RETURN to save the previousry enteredspeed. The Horse transmit circuitry of the DS200o is initialized to 20 wpm when
power is first t'urned on. lf you type less than three digits, end the speed en-try with a RETURN; if three digits are specified, no RETURN is necessary. For ex-ample: "7 RETURN,, for / wpnr, 'r4O RETURN" for 40 wpm, and,'125 for .l 2! wpm. The
transmit speed may be changed at any time, even whi le transmittinq.

Allof the transmit editing features discussed in section 2.3 are operat ional
when l'lorse code is used. As discussed, the SyNC character for Morse is BT (-...-)
and may be turned on or off with crRL-5 (syNc IDLE). This feature may improve azz-
t-ornatic copy of your signal at the higher speeds but may not be desirible at the
lower speeds. The key operat ions for l,lorse are shown in Figure 4.

The Morse receive circuitry on the t'1R2oo0 option uses a phase locked loop de-tection system that will track minor frequency variations in ihe received signal.
Thus, the system can adapt for frequency instabilities in either the transmittei-or receiver, within a tolerance of approximately rl00 Hz. A center frequency ad-justment control is accessible through the connector hole for the MRzooo on therear panel on the 052000. This control has been preset at the factory for an au-dio tone of 800 Hz, the common audio passband center frequency of transceiverswith CW filters. After some testing, you may wish to check tire al ignment with
your equipment as discussed below. The fol lowing steps discuss both initial ad-justment of the f4R20o0 and operating techniques to be used when receiving Morsecode. Reception of Morse code is shown on the DS2000 by a star ('k) symb;l thatflashes in the bottom right corner of the screen. Correct tuning is indicated
when the star flashes in unison with the key down of the received signal and not
on no i se or other s ignal s.

The center frequency control al lows adjustment of the reception audio
tone frequency of the MR2000 between approximately 400 to ,l200 Hz. The
control is normally set at the factory for 8OO Hz, bot its setting
should be checked when fi rst instal I ing your MR2000.

After connecting the receiver audio output to the audio input to the
MR2000 AF lN, set the receiver to a comfortable listening Ievel, in the
CW mode with the crystal calibrator (or other CI^/ source) trrned on.
Use CTRL-2 (UOnSE) to put the DS200O in rhe M0RSE mode. Tune your re-
ceiver f requency until the received signal is centered in the C\^/ f il-ter; on most receivers, this will result in a tone of approximately
BOO Hz. Now, observing the margin star (,'.) on the DS2000 screen, ro-tate the center f requency control and note the re'lat ive pos it ions over
which the star is on. Set the center frequency control in the middleof thi s range.

2.
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3.

l+.

5.

2a. lf your receirrer does not have a CW f ilter, adjust the receiver tuning
for a tone frequency of approximately 800 Hz and then follow the above
procedure. (Rctual ly, the center frequency control could be adjusted
for other frequencies in the 4OO 1200 Hz range if you prefer).

To receive Morse code, turn off the crystal calibrator and adjust the
receiver tuning so that the margin star (") flashes in unison with the
received CW signal; the lamp should be 0N when the key is down and OFF

at all other times. The lamp should not f I icker on noise or other sig-
nals. You may have ro type SHIFT-CTRL-2 (mOnSf) to first start the dis-
play of Morse characters.

ln general, it is recommended that you use manual RF gain, rdther than
AGC when receiving CW to minimize noise interference between words,
particularly when receiving moderately slow CW (ZO wpm or slower). lf
AGC is used, choose the slowest response speed avai lable.

lf a CW f ilter is available, try reception both with and without the
filter. ln the face of strong interference, a narrower f ilter may help
not i ceably. However, very narrow fi I ters (less than 400 Hz) rarely hel p

because of the additional "ringingil associated with their use. Each re'
ceiver has its own characteristics and you will want to experiment with
yours to f i nd the bes t comb i nat i on.

6. The volume control setting of the receiver may affect the reception on

the DS2OQO - too Ioud a setting will usually give an overload condition,
indicated by semi-continuous f lashing of the margin star (;'), not neces-
sarily in unison with the received signal. Too low a setting will be

shown by reduced f lashing of the margin star ('k), often missing dots or
dashes. The dynamic range between these two extremes is quite wide and

shoul d not be cr i t i ca l . However, the capture banduidth of the phase
Iock varies with the audio Ievel, being narrow for Iow Ievel signals
and wider for loud signals. Use of a lower audio Ievel in the face of
interference may improve the reception because of this narrowed capture
bandwidth.

Upon occasion, the DS20O0 may cease decoding received Morse signals.
This condition is usually caused by extended reception of a continuous
carrier. The internal automatic speed adjusting program interprets
this as a very long dash and attempts' to track a very slow CW speed.
The automatic tracking circuitry can be ."slt by pressing SHIFT-CTRL-2
(mOnSf ) . Af ter re-sett ing the Morse recept ion c i rcuit, the screen wi I I

display several trTrr and rrErr characters as the speed tracking program
adapt s to t he rece i ved s i gna'l .

The programs of the DS2000 are quite tolerant of improperly sent Morse
code: however, there are I imits ! The worst case of hand-sent C\^/ is
represented by run-together characters. The D52O00 programs will try
to display a val id Ietter for the dot-dash combination received between
word spaces; i f the code i s run-together, thi s may or may not be what
the sender int,ended. lf a dot-dash combination for the run-together
code does not exist, the DS2000 will simply NOT display a character and
wait for the next uol.i,d Morse character. Another common problem with

7.

B.
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9.

hand-sent Morse code is improper Ietter-word spacing. The DS2000 pro-
grams may interpret a longer than normal pause in the sending betweenletters as a word space and space the display accordingly. The practice
of sending letters at a high rate with a Iong space between each Ietterwill therefore produce a display with the letters spaced out rather than
clustered in words.

The weight of the transmitted code is set at the correct dot-to-dash
ratio. However, some transmitter keying circuits employ f i Itering that
may result in improper keying at the higher Morse code speecJs (typically
higher than 7A wpm) . tf such a problem is found, Lhe l;ren::rniitet, cir-
cuitry "should be modif ied to correct the def iciency ratl-rer than clistort-
ing the code by modifying the weighting.

TABLE 2. CONTINENTAL IvIORSE CODE

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J
K

L

M

N

0
P

a
R

S

T
U

V

I^,

x
Y

z

,

,

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9
a

(period)
( comrna )
(co lon )
(s-col )
(dash)
(apos )
(s lash)
(paren)
(quote)
(query)

AR

m
ET
ES

RN
SR

error
.L

No tes :

one dot unit of key down time
one dash unit of key down time
t.h ree dot un i ts

Element space = one dot unit
Let ter space
Word space

Speed in \^lPM

three dot un i ts
seven dot un i ts
dots /ni n=-

25
= 2.\ (aots/sec)

/
0
il

?

undef i ned

= number of A's re-
peated in 25 seconds

1 .5"A accu racy )

IR. = SH IFT-P (O)

K = SH I FT- (dash ) (=)
B-[= SHIFT-; (+)
KN = SH I FT- (pe r iod) (r)
R = SHIFT-: (:',)
Error = SHIFT-3, \, 5, or 6

(ruNr) = Key down (for test ing)
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2.6 ASC I I 0perat ion

The DS2000 KSR is also an ASCI I communications terminal that may be used in
any asynchronous communications or data system using the serial ASCI I code. The
terminal will receive, transmit, and display a 64 character ASCI I symbol table,
including upper case Ietters, numerals, punctuation, and standard ASCI I control
codes.

1

\/r
t
I

I

ij

The ASCI I mode is selected
key combination. After the ASCt
CTRL-3 (nSCtt) keys will rossle
rates (tO a[d 30 characters per
Data Code used wi th the DS2OOO.

and the data rare chosen wi th rhe CTRL-3 (nSC I t )I code has been selected, subsequent operation of
the ASC I I data rate between I I 0 and 300 baud data
second, respectively). Table 3 shows the ASCI I

All of the transmit pre-type and edit features discussed in section 2.3 workwith ASCII code. I,Jhile composing text to be transmitted, any of the AScll codes
may be typed for transmission and a symbol will be displayed. Letters, numerals,
and punctuation will be displayed as typed. However, the presence of the speciaiAscll control codes such as DCl, ETB, DC2, etc. wi ll be shown by the Letter cor-
responding to the CTRL key operation. For example, the letter irqr, r;11 be dis-played when a DCI (CTRL-q) is to be sent; an,,Ei'for WRU (CTRL-E', etc. Upon
transmission, the contz,ol code is sent, rather than the code for ihe displayedletter, Key operations for the ASCII code are shown in Figure !,

. Reception of all control codes is ignored with the exception of the DEL (de-
lete) code which will cause a back-space and erasure (nus ouii .f.."ti.". Recep-tion of the Ascll code for lower case letters will cause the corresponding upper
case letter to be displayed.

As discussed previously, use of the CTRL-IDENT key combination wil I produce
Morse code output of the contents of HERE lS I without changing the terminal mode
from ASCll. The Morse IDENT is sent at 20 wpm (power-on set speed) or the lastpreviously set code speed.
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7

6
f
-l

0

1

I

1

0

0

0
1

0

0

0
1

0

0

0

TABLE 3.

1

0
1

ASCII DATA CODE

Notes:

Mark = 1 
= hU:.?;:';!;rlnuortase

Blank = Space condi tion (for testing)

DLE = CTRL-P
FS = SHIFT-CTRL-L
GS = SHIFT-CTRL-M
NUL = SHIFT-CTRL-P
RS = SHIFT-CTRL-N
RTN = CTRL-M
S I = CTRL-O
S0 = CTRL-N
US = SHIFT-CTRL-0/\ = SHIFT-N

RETURN=RTN+LF

Control Codes to be transmitted ai-e repre-
sented on the screen by their corresponding
key- top I et te r : eg : AC K=CTRL- f;t tgtt on
sc reen .

4321

0000
0001
0010
0011
0100
0101
0110
0111
'r 000
1001
1010
1011
1100
1101
i110
1111

NUL DLE

SOH DC i
STX . DC2

ETX DC3

EOT DC4

VJRU NAK

ACK SYN

BEL ETB

BS CAN

HT EM

LF SUB

VT ESC

FF FS

RTtt GS

SO RS

SI US

ACK = acknowl edge
BEL = signal bell
BS = backspace (*)
CAN = cancel
DCl = device control 1

DCZ = device controi 2

DC3 = 6*yicrr: controi J
DC4 = device controi l+

DLE = data Ilnk escape
EM = end of med i um

[0T = end of trans.
ESC = escape
ETB = end of block
ETX = end of text
FF
FS

= form feed (home)

= fi le separator
GS = group separator

SPC

!

tl

#

$
o,
/o

I

I

(

)
:k

+

:

a @ P

1Aa
2 B R

3 C S

t+DT
5 E U

6 F V

7GW
BHX
g tY
:JZ
;Ki

l"^ Itt I

?0

HT : horizontal tab (*)
LF = line feed (+)
NAK = not acknowl edge
NUL = nul I

RS = record separator
RTN = carriage return
RBO = RUB OUT = DEL

Sl = shift in
S0 = shift out
SOH = start of heading
STX = start of text:
SUB = substitute
SYN = synchronous idle
US = unit separator
VT = vertical tab (+)
LIRU = enquiry (rNq)
SPC = space

Baud Char/ Se I ect
Rate Sec. Pul se

110

300
1 0.0 9.09 ms

30.0 3 .33 ms

Transmission order = bit 1 to bit 7

ParitY = none; bit B = sPace
Start bit = 1 unit space
stop bit 

= i::;lH:[ llls H::]
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MORSE ASCII

F i gure 5a. ASC I I Keyboard Comb i nat i ons
SHIFT + key

SYNC
IOLE STATUS XMIT RYRY

Figure 5b" ASCI I Keyboard Combinations
CTRL + key

CQ
HERE HERE
ISI IS2 IOENT

('*,ou) ('1ou)

ESC
DCt ETB IVRU 0c2 oc4 EM NAK -+ (SI) (DLE) LINE

FEED
RETURN

CTRL
SOH DC3 EOT ACK BEL <r i I FF RUB

OUT
(BREAK)

SUB CAN ETX SYN srx (so) (cR)

(SPACE)

ESC
(US) (NUL) LINE

FEED
RETURN

CTRL
(ESC) (FS)

RUB
OUT

(BREAK)

SHIFT
(RS) (0s)

SH IFT

(SPACE)

ASCI I Keyboard Combinations
SHIFT+CTRL+key

Figure 5c.
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3. IusrnLLATIoN

3.1 Unpacki ng

Your new DS2000 KSR has been carefully packed to prevent shipping damage.

However, it is recommended that you caref ul ly inspect the terminal for evidence
of shipping damage before Aou turn it on! lf damage is found' contact the SHIP-
ptNG CARRTER immediately; you must place a damage report uLth the caTv'iev'before
any repairs can be started.

After inspecting the DS2000, Iocate the accessory package and check the con-
tents 'aga inst the I ist below. Report any shortages to us as soon as poss ible.
To expedite any shortage replacements or additional orders for parts, please give
the HAL part number.

Table 4 Accessories for the DS2000 KSR

HAL Part Number Description

9 Pin male connector shell
Male cable pins
UHF coaxial cable connector
1 .0 amp fuse
Two-conductor shielded cable
DS2000 I nst ruct ion Manua I

Quant i ty
2

1B

1

2

10 f t
1

3.2 lnitial Turn-on

After unpacking, i

the DS2000 video output
914 or simi lar commerci

323- 91 091

322-91 1 \3
31o-62086
770- 1 0000
Bto- 0867 1

B70-o2ooo

nspect i on, and
to a suitable

al monitor or

verification of
v i deo mon i tor,

to a modified TV

the accessory
such as the El
set (see sect

I i st, connect
ectrohome ESM-

ion 3.4) .

CAUT I ON

Be Eure that AouT poaer Line uoltage and frequencA match that of the
D52000 KSR and tts monitoy,. A tag on the reaT panel of the D52000 uiLL
speci,fy if the unt-t has been factorg set fot' other than 12A uo.c ' 6 0 tlz
pouer. The ESM-714 is supplied for etther 120 or 240 uac operation
but is NOT suitchable. Pouer connectioii can be ehanged as requLred ba
reference to section 3.3 of this manual.

If a modt-fted. TV set i-s used as a rnoni.tor for,'the D52000, be sure that
the set t rtcotpoy,ates an Lsolating pouev, transfonner' in its pouer supply.
Failuy,e to propenly isolate the TV set gt'ound from the uideo connec-
t.Lons can cy,eate a sey,ious shock hazav'd and cause seuere dunage to the
DS20 0 0 . ALL uary,anties foy, the DS20 0 0 are uoided if improper connec-
ti-ons are made to the D52000 . ALso, see section 5 for furthev' uarranty
and Liability Limitattons.

Now, pl ug
type preferred)
As the monitor

the ac power cord into a

and turn the front power
warms up, you should see

sui table power
swi tch of the

the Status Line

socket (safety grounding
DS2000 and monitor on.
on the top line of the
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displ"y; typed characters should be displayed on the screen and the block cursor
will indicate transmission output. See section 2 of this manual for further dis-
cussion of the operating techniques for the DS2000. lf you do not see the status
line or the typed text, try adjusting the vertical size, contrast, and intensity
controls of the TV display. lf this does not f ix the problem, refer to section
5, IN CASE OF DIFFTCULTY.

With the DS2000 turned on and connected to the monitor but not connected to
othev' equipment, you may now wish to become familiar with some of the features
described in section 2 of this manual. Part-icularly explore control of the
transmitter output, changing of codes and rates, and programming of the HERE lS
I and HERE I S" 2 messages.

3.3 Standard Connect ions

All input and output connections for the DS2000 are provided on two connec-
tors on the DS2000 itself and a third connector on the MR2000 board (accessible
through a hole in the DS2000 rear panel). The connections should be made as fol-
Iows :

a. G round :

The first cable to be connected, even before the power cords, is a good
ground between pieces of equipment. The ground lead is necessary for
RF interference prevention and for safety. A *" wide shield braid run
between the cases of all equipment is usually suf f icient for both RF and
safety grounding. Be sure to include grounding of RTTY machine cases
in the ground system and to attach the ground wires to a good earth or
water-pipe ground. Do N)T defeat the third-prong safety ground on the
DS2000 power cord: doing so risks electrical shock and voids the HAL

warranties and liabilities (see section 5).

b. Vi deo Output:
The UHF connector on the DS2000 rear panel is the video output of the
DS2000. The video is EIA RS170 compatible and has a nominal output im-
pedance of 70 ohms and a peak video output of 1.0 volt. This video
output wil I directly drive any commercial black and white TV set as dis-
cussed in section 3.\. A standard coaxial cable (nClg recommended) fit-
ted with a UHF PL-259 connector can be used to connect the DS2000 to the
monitor. This cable may be up to 25 ft. in'length if desired although
shorter Iengths are advised to prevent noise or RF pick-up. A UHF cable
connector is provided that may be either ciimped pr soldered to the RG59

cable.

c. I nput /0utput Connect i ons :

The RTTY loop, Morse key outputs, and KOS output are all provided on a

nine-pin plastic connector on the DS2000 rear panel. The connection pin
numbers and instructions for preparation of the pins and mating connec-
tor are shown in Figure 6. Be sure you double-check the pin location in
the plastic shel I before inserting it - the pins are N)T easily removed!

Connections to the Morse key output are shown in the top half of Figure 7.
The DS2000 includes capabil ity for keying either a positive voltage to
ground ("cathode" keying circuits) or a negative voltage to ground ("grid-
block" keyi ng ci rcui ts). Check your equi pment manual s for the ci rcui t
used to key your transmitter.
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lf you have several pieces of equipment to key (such as the Morse key

Iine of the transceiver and the CW lD line of the RTTY demodulator),
both positive and negative outputs may be used simultaneously.

Connection of the DS2OOO into the RTTY Ioop is shown in the lower dia-
gram of Figure 7. Notice that a jumper is required between pins 2 and 3

on the connector. This is because the receive and transmit Ioop sections
of the DS2000 are brought-out separately; if only recept!on is desired,
hook the loop to pins 3 and 4 and leave pins I and 2 unconnected. The

standard loop connection is, however, as shown with the polarity shown

on the loop connections.

The KOS (f.yboard 0perated Switch) circuit can be connected to the trans-
mit-receive control line of the station (pff Iine in most cases) to give
automatic send-receive operation of the station. As discussed in section
2, the KOS functions as a RTTY - VOX circuit and automatically turns on

the transmitter when text is to be sent. The KOS transistor in the DS2000

i s NPN and can sw i t ch a pcsitiue vo'l t age to g round (ZOO vdc max imum open
circuit, 100 ma maximum in KOS rrONrr condition). The KOS transistor can
directly switch positive voltage PTT (push-To-Talk) circuits as is shown

in t.he top half of Figure 8 but must be isolated from negative voltage
circuits as is shown UV the relay ci rcuit in the lower ha'l f of Figure B.

Although shielded cable is not essenttaL when connecting to tl're input/
output connector, i ts use certai nly further reduces any poss i bi 1 i ty of
problems f rom RF into or out of the DS2000 terminal .

Morse I nput Connect i ons:
Refer to Appendix B for correct cable connections for Morse Audio lnput.

A typical RTTY/Morse interconnection of the 0S2000, ST5000, ESM-914, and a HF Trans-
ceiver is shown in Figure 9 and 10.

3.\ Us i ng a Tel ev i s ion Set as a Mon i tor

Most standard American television sets can be easily modified to serve as
video monitors. The change does not affect normal operation of the set except
that the cable shoulcl be removed f rom the -fV set for normal viewing. The 24

d.
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line by /2 characters per line display of the DS2OOO may require some adjustment
of the TV set even after the video input is installed. A typical characteristic
of particularly low cost TV sets is that the deflection circuits are purposely
designed to over-scan the face of the tube. This does not greatly affect the ap-
pearance of a te'levision program but may cause loss of several characters along
both right and left hand sides of the character display. Therefore, it is usually
necessary to reduce both the horizontal and vertical size of the TV scan. Some
sets have these adjustments, other sets may require consultation with your local
television repair man on the best technique to be used with a particular set.
Another common problem of low-cost television sets is corner distortion of the
image. Again, this may not noticeably affect the television program viewing but
can make char€cters in the corners illegible. ln any case, the higher the quali-
ty of your television set, the better the character display will be.

CAUTI0N: Do not attempt to use as a monitor any television
receiver in which one side of the AC line is con-
nected to the chassis or circuit ground unless
you supply AC power to the set f rom a rel iable
i solat ion transformer.

The modification is simply a matter of capacitively coupling the external video
signal to the input of the f irst video ampl if ier stage. Figure 11a shows a typi-
cal transistorized video ci rcuit. Although the component values and the biasing
method may be slightly different in your set, the circuit will be essentially as
shown. The video signal is injected at point A.

Lost Video
I.E

+v

36prH lst Video
Amp

1OOO pF

To 2nd
Video
Amp

3.9 K

To Syrfc
Sepo ro tor

Figure 11a Typical Transistor Video Detector

The modified circuit is shown in Figure 11b. Connect the negative end of a 100
ufd, 16 volt electrolytic capacitor to the base of the f irst video amplif ier
transistor. Mount a BNC connector on the cabinet as close as possible to the
transistor. Using a short Iength of hookup wire, connect the center pin of the
BNC connector to the positive end of the capacitor. tf the distance is short,
the capacitor leads themselves may take the place of the hookup wire. 0n the
other hand, if the distance is greater than six inches, substitute a Iength of
coaxial cable. Miniature coax, such as RG-17\/U, ffioy be used even though its
characteristic impedance is 50 ohms.

2so
pH

IOpF * lOpF

?.2K ISOK
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Figure 11c shows a typical video circuit using tubes. The external video
signal is injected at point A. Connect the negative end of a 10 ufd, 100 volt
electrolytic capacitor to the detector side of the existing coupling capacitor,
as shown in Figure 11d. Note that a 75 ohm resistor is wired across the input
connector to provide the proper load impedance for the DS2000 output.

Some tube-type sets may require a video level of 3 volts peak-to-peak to
provide good contrast. ln that case a two-stage video amplifier, such as that
shown in Figure 11e may be inserted in the I ine f rom visual display system to
the tel ev i s ion set.

" ln some sets the video at the coupl ing point may have reverse polarity,
with positive-going synchronization pulses and negative video information. This
situation wil I of ten be found in transistorized sets which use a negative power
supply and PNP transistors" The unity-gain phase inverter shown in Figure l1f
may be inserted in the line from the DS2000 to reverse the video signal polarity.

BNC Type
Connector
(Video Input)

Ist Video
Amp

Figure i1b Modified Transistor Video Uetector

Lost
Video
I.E

-12OpH

47OStH

5pFI
+V

Figure 11c Typical Tube-type

To Sync
Sepo rotor

Video Detector

First
Video
Amp
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3.5 Power Line Voltage and Frequency Changes

Vo I tage

The DS2000 KSR can be connected for operation from either 95 to 125 VAC or
l9O to 250 VAC power lines. ln addition, provision is included to compensate for
Iower than the normal 12A/21+0 VAC U.S. standard power voltage.

Power transformer primary winding taPs must be changed to accomodate the var-
ious power line voltage possibilities. Refer to Figure 12 for the fol lowing dis-
cussion.

1 1 0" to 125 VAC

The 052000 KSR is normally factory-rvired for this connection unless the
unit specifical ly ordered otherwise. Any other power connection wi I I be in-
dicated by a tag on the rear panel. lf it is desired to convert a unit pre-
viously wired for another voltage range, fol low the wiring diagram in Figure
12a.

95 to 110 VAC

lf the power line voltage available is CONSISTENTLY lower than 110 volts,
the transformer may be re-wired as shown in Figure 12b. lf however, I ine vol-
tage problems are caused by poor line regulation that allows greater than a

15 volt change in the Iine voltoge, the user should either contact his power
company to correct the regulation problem or install a constant-voltage re-
gulating transformer. The terminal could be damaged if the Iow-voltage taps
are used and the I ine voltage at some point in time is high.

220 to 250 VAC

This connection is normal ly suppl ied for export use when so requested by
the custorner. lf this connection has been factory installed, it will be in-
dicated on a tag on the rear panel. lf it is desired to change a unit pre-
viously connected for 110 to 125 VAC operation, fol low the instructions of
Figure 12c. The primary jumper wires (Jumpers rrArr and ttgt') are purposely
long enough to allow conversion that involves removal of Jumper lrB, and moving
only ONE end of Jumper rrArr.

1 9O to 220 VAC

tf the power line voltage is C0NSISTENTLY lower than 22O volts, the
connect}on shown in Figure 12d should be used. The same precautions discussed
with regard to voltage regulation above also apply to this connection. Poor
I ine voltage regulation may not result in satisfactory terminal operation.

:t; ::
;k. -t-)i

I CAUTION: D0 NOT MAKE ANY CHANGES lN POWER C0NNECTI0NS ::::K UNT IL THE TERM INAL HAS BEEN D ISCONNECTED FROM :i
:ki'T THE POWER L INE AND OTHER EQU IPMENT. i':;k i\
i'r :k-,k :k
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Power Frequency C han ges

The power supply sections of the DS2000 work equally well for power line fre-quencies of 50 or 50 Hz. However, a jumper change on the circuit board is requiredto optimize a DS2000 for either 50 Hz or 60 Hz operation. Therefore, it is strongly
advised that applications requiring 50 Hz power line operation be noied ahen l;he
equipment is ot'dered so that the proper changes can be made at the factot y. A ter-
minal set for the incorrect line frequency may have noticeable screln ,,j iiter,,.

- Unless otherwise specified, the DS2000 is set at the factory for operation
with 60 Hz pourer lines. To change to operate with a 50 Hz power source, it is nec-
essary to..insert a wire jumper on the Ds2ooo circuit board at location ',8'r. Jumper'location t'Brris at the upper left-hand corner of the board when viewed from the lc
side of the board (keytops on reverse side). lt is marked with arrB, on the board
and is immediately above the 10920 kHz crystal. This is the only change required
to operate with 50 Hz power I ines.
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4, Irrt Casr oF DtTFICULTv

4.1 Care and Feeding of your DS2OOO KSR

Your DS2000 KsR is the ratest of five generations of terminar design and
manufacture by HAL communications. ln every way, it has been designed, constructed,
and tested to assure years of trouble-free operation. However, thJre are a numberof simple procedures that you, the user, can follow that will iurther improve thereliability, performance, and lifetime of the terminal. The fol lowing suggestions
are offered to help preserve a long operating life for your DS2OOO KS[.

1. Environment:

Electronic equipment is very susceptible to variations in temperature,
relative humidity, and to dust and dirt accumulations. The D52000 will
operate in normal room temperature environments and should be as toler-
ant of temperature extremes as is its human operator. However, inad-
vertent blockage of the ventilating holes on the bottom or rear panel
surfaces will cause the intev,nal temperature of the terminal to rise
considerably above the ambient room temperature and may in fact cause acircuit failure. Also, accumulations of dust and dirt, particularly
when accompanied by high hut'tidity conditions can also cause over-heating
and may result in long-term corrosion of the internal circuitry. There-fore, t rY to locate the terminal so that its vent i I at ing holes are not
obstructed and try to avoid extremely dusty or dirty envi ronments.

ln the normal course of operations, the terminal and its display in par-
ticular may eventual ly attract a build-up of dust or smoke I'hazerr. This
may be expected in even the cleanest areas, particularly if tobacco
smoking is permitted. The display screen, because of the air f low
around it and the high voltage applied to the crt actually attracts par-
ticulate contaminants, causing what may appear to be a gradual fading of
screen intensity. Therefore, cleaning of both any plastic covers and
the face of the crt itself should be done often. Be careful uhen clean-
ing plasttc couev it uiLL scv,atch easily. The cleaning materials avail-
able for phonograph records are excellent for plastic cleaning but may
Iack in cleaning strength if too much dirt has accumulated.

2. Electrical Connection :

Al I electrical connection points of the OSZ(iOO KSR. have maximum voltage
and current ratings as given in these manuals. lf these maximums are ex-
ceeded for even a short period of time, considerable damage to the ter-
minal may result. Therefore, be very carefuJ to know the ratings of the
DS2000 and the characteristics of the interfacing equipment before con-
necting the two. Some common causes of electrical fai lures have been
found to be:

a. I nadequate ground i ng, caus i ng RF i nterference probl ems as wel I
as sensitivity to ac power line transients.

b. lncorrect connection of the high voltage loop supply causing de-
struction of the feature to which it was incorrectly connected.

c. lnadvertent use of more than one loop supply causing a very high
Ioop vol tage or current, destroyi ng the loop swi tchi ng trans i stor.
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Damage due to lightning or other transients on the power line
or siation airtenna systern. 0bviously a good 'l ightning protec-
tion system may help as will disconnecting the terminal from
the power I ine and/or other equipment during electrical storms.
However, such things are unprsdictable and the DS2000 is no
more susceptible to such problems than other equipment in the
station; protective lneasures taken for other equipment are pro-
bably also wisely app'! ied to the DS2000.

4.2 Typ ica I 0perational Problems:

Because a large number of features are offered in the D52000 KSR, it is by
nature a complicated device. Therefore, there trtay be times when it first aPpears
that the terminal has either quit completely or has "gone off to do its own thing."
lf some of the circuitry has failed, you may well get these symPtoms; however,
more Iikely the terminal is doing what we instructed and we've forgotten what the
response is. As you become familiar with the DS2000 such "operator errors" will
be reso lved.

The status Iine can be the best key to what is happening to the DS2000 at a

qiven time. If the DS2000 does appear to be in unexplainable mode, call the
status Iine to rhe display with CTRL-5 (SfnfUS).

0ften, ilistyping one key for another may cause an entirely different result
from that intended. Some of the more confusing conditions you may encounter are:

Forgett i ng to termi nate t he programming of a HERE lS segment. Norma I Iy,
when you f inish typing the desired HERE lS rnessage text, You should
terminate the programming with a SHIFT-CTRL-HERE lS operation. Failure
to SHIFT- or CTRL- just means that text continues to be stored in the
HERE lS buffer unLLL thl- 32nd chara.cte,-r is typeC".' the programming is
autornaticalT,u terrnineted when the HERE lS buf fer is f i ll ed. lf , af ter
over-flor^ring the HERE lS buffer storage, yoU type another SHIFT-CTRL-
HERE lS operat ion, the HERE lS programming wi I I now be re-opened ,

ey,asing the preDious py,o{Jrarn Lert. Thi s can be pa rt icula ry conf us ing i f
exactly 32 characters are written into a HERE lS storage. A clue to the
terminal's state is contained in the flashing underline cursor: during
programming, the underl ine cursor is NOT on the screen; rather, dtr rrxrr

is placed in the HERE lS programming area to indicate keyboard position
i n the HERE lS program. Some experlrnenta!ion wi I I f ami I iarize you with
the use of these clues.

When separate LF or CR characters are to be transmitted in Baudot or
when RETURN is programmed into the HERE lS messages, their presence is
shown on the screen by the equivalent letter associated with the key as
explained in section 2.2. The operation, rother than the representative
letter i s actual Iy t ransmi tted by the DS2o00. (RETURN i s represented by
rrMrr in the HERE lS mess"gl") .

3. When SYNC IDLE is used and KOS controls the transmit-receive circuitry,
the synchronous idle feature will keep the KOS and the DS2000 in a con-
t inuous transmit condition (output sync characters) unt il a new I ine is
keyed with the RETURN k"y if no chtrtrac:tet,s are typed on the ruelt) Li.ne.
Therefore, when t.ising SYNC IDLE, you must end each transmission with
RETURN as the last character typed.

2.
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The transmit control of the DS2000
HID - TX OFF - TX 0N, etc. you may
you have in the cycle and select TX
tion. Always check the status line
state.

cycles between TX 0N - TX OFF - TX
Iose track of which TX OFF posi tion
H I D when you expected TX 0N cond i -
when changing the terminal transmit

5. The "bail-outrr keys are:
CTRL-7 (Xl,,llT): Wil I stop transmission of text.
CTRL-5 (STATUS): Displays terminal status on top I ine.
SHIFT-CTRL-5 (SfnfUS): Clears display of all text except status

" sHrFr-crRL-2 (Nonsr) : *::"::trlll:'receive decodins.
Power Swirch: START OVER! (full panic!)

\.3 Repa i r Procedures :

ln_the event that your DS200O KSR develops a malfunction, the first step isto careful ly note aLL of the symptoms of the problem. Statements such asor rrDONrr wORK, are of little help to the service technician and usually lead tolonger repair times than might be otherwise required. Try to provide as much in-formation concerning the failure as you can when you contact the factory. Thefollowing are some of the things we will be concerned with at the factoiy:
l. Model Number
2. Serial Number
3. How long have you owned it?
4. Does the problem happen immediatery or only after the terminar is turned

on for a while? lf so, how long?
5' ly'hat terminal modes, rates, codes, etc conditions are associated with

the failure? Does it happen only in receive, transmit or both?6. Are there extenuating circumstances? (Light;inS storm, spil led some-
thing on keyboard, dropped un it?)

7. ls the problem confined to either the display or keyboard sections (if
you can te I l) .

8. Add anything else ro the description you think would be helpful,

. AfLet, you have determined answers to the above, write or phone the factory(or your export dealer) and we wi ll see to a prompt repair of the terminal. Thepeople you talk to at the factory will try to come up with a solution that mini-
mizes the "down-timerr to get your terminal working again as soon as possible.
under some circumstances, it may be possible to iiolate the problem to one circuit
board assembly and supply you with a replacement board; in other cases it may be
necessary to have the entire terminal returned for repair. ln any case, we both
want to have the terminal fixed and returned to service as soon as por.ibl..

Because of the complexity of the circuitry used in the DSZOOO, we do not
recommend that you personal ly undertake repairs beyond the substitution of boardsor sub-assembl ies following factory instructions,

The one year 'l imited warranty (risted in full at the back of this manuar)provides for factory repair of the DS2000 for a fun year after purchase. prease
read this warranty carefully to determine the full extent of the privileges andlimitations. Note especially, that we do ask you to pay shipping chargei to us
and we then pay the return charges to you, HAL communiiations hlghly iecommends

4.
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that shipping be made via UPS whenever possible; be sure to insure for the full
va lue of any returned mater ia'l s.

To avoid confusion and delays please D0 N)T RETURN MATERIALS T0 THE fACT)Ry

WITHOUT PRIOR COI,TM[]N]CATIONS WITH AND APPROVAL OF I]AT, PERSONNET" USUAIIY, HAL

will send you a written Factory Return Authorization to be included with the
equipment. ln no case si.rorta vo, s"na a pGCe of equipment back without includ-
ing in the box with the equipment documentatir:n to identify YoU, the owner with
a ip".ific piece of equipment (serial number and model) and at least a reference
as to the nature of the problem and the name of the HAL employee you talked with.

'The f actory add ress for sh i pP i ng of repa i rs i s :

HAL COMMUN I CAT I ONS CORP.

BO7 E. GREEN STREET

URBANA, ILLINOIS 51801
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I npu t/0utput :

5, SpTctFICATIONs

1B-120 ffio, 200 vdc (max.) current loop
1 B- 1 20 ffio , 2OO vdc (nrax. ) cu r ren t I oop
Transmit = trans istor switches to ground to key either neg-
ative voltage ("grid-block") , or positive voltage (,,cathoJe,,)
circuits
Receive = (with optional Morse receive board)

0.5 v nominal, IOv maximum p-p (6OC ohm),
BOO Hz audio irrput.

\5, 50, 51 , 7t+, 100 baud (60, 66, 75, loo, 132 wpm) .

1 10, 300 baud (10, 30 characters per second)
Transmit = settable to within I wpm, 1 to 175 wpm.
Receive = automatically track 1 to 175 wpm (with optional
Morse receive board).

7.5 Uni t code (t start, 5 data , 1.5 stop)
A-2, 6-9, -?:$!€,#,0.,BELL;/"LTRS FtGS CR LF space blank;
Autonratic FIGS/LTRS and cR/LF inserted as required.
110 baud,11 unit code (1 start, B data,2 stop)
300 baud, l0 unit code (t start, B data, 1 stop)
A-Z (rppur case only), A-9, !,'#$%8, 0,k+, -. /:;<>=?@[]^_\,
NUL SOH STX ETX EOT ENQ ACK BE!- BS HT LF VT FF CR SO 5I
DLE DCl DCZ DC3 DC4 NAK SYN ETB CAN EM SUB ESC FS GS RS US
RUB OUT.
Continental Morse Code z A-2, g-9, .,?:.-t 1Orr AR AS BT ES
KN SK.

Text is transmitted one word at a time. The word is trans-
mitted when the first character of the following word is
typed or after a RETURN at the end of a line.
Two cursors on the display show relative position of trans-
mitted signal from DS2000 (or'received signal when receiv-
i^g) and pos it ion of keyboard entry.' Keyboard cursor may be
re-pos it ioned for error correct ion to any place on the cur-
rent I ine that has not yet been transmitted.

up to 255 characters may be pre-typed into hidden buffer
WHILE REcElvlNG. After reception is completed, €trtire pre-
typed text i s ca I Ied to screen for ED lr ING before it is
transm i tted.

72 characters per line, 24 Iines total. 5 x 7 dot matrix
pattern.
75 ohm, 1.0 volt p-p, compatible with EIA RS-r70 standards;
peak video bandwidth = 6.1 MHz; uHF, so-239 type connector.

Data Codes:

Data Rates:

Baudot
ASCII:
Morse:

Ba udot
ASCII:
Mor se :

Baudot:

ASCII:

WORD:

Editing:

Format:

Electrical

Morse:

Transm i t Mode:

Hidden:

V ideo 0utput :
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Programmabl e Features :

HERE I S:

I DENT:

De I uxe Features :

USOS:

KOS:

Status Line:

Key boa rd :

Test Messages:

S i de Tone:

Mechanical Data:

S ize:

Colors:
Powe r :

0ptions:
Display

Mon i tor:
Morse Rece i ve:

Two separate and Programmable
characters per message.
Sends contents of HERE lS-1 i

terminal may be usinq.

HERE lS messages with uP to 32

n Morse code, regardless of code

0n Baudot reception, revertS to LTRS case after reception of
each SPACE character.
Synchronous idle to assist other stationrs reception. Fills
time between characters with LTRS (tttit) in Baudot, NUL

@AfrgOOAT) in ASCll, and BT (-"'-) in Morse.
Keyboard 0perated Switch to control the transmit-receive cir-
cuitry of a radio station.
The Current termi na I operat i ng parameters can be d i sp i ayed at
any t ime on t he top I i ne of the d i sp'lay.
Standard 5? key ASC I I arrangement with SHIFf and CTRL; tenmin-
al controls are made with CTRL key plus one of top rotrr':f
keys - all control features are clearly Iabeled.
The srandard QBF test message (rHr QUIcK BRoWN FoX JUMPS

QVER THE LAZY DQG'S BACK 01Ut+56789) or alternate code Pat-
terns (RyRy in Baudot, [JJ;[JJ< in ASCII).
Approximately 800 Hz tone with internal speaker.

14.1" W x 9.25" D x \.35" H; 6 lbs net, 10 lbs shipping
(ll.A x 23.5 x 11.1 cm; 2.73 kg net, t+.55 kg shipping)
Textured blue bottom, beige top
i05*130 vac 50/60 Hz; 210-25A vac 50/60 Hz; 20 watts

ESM-914 Recommended; 9" diagonal measure screen
MR2000 Morse receive option circuit board. PIugs into soc*
ket on main circuit board of D52000. Has aud io f il ter, de-
tection, and processing circuitry to allow reception of
Morse code audio (BOO Hz tones). Audio input connections
and a center frequency adjusb control are accessible from
rear of DS2000 cabinet after installation. A new set of
ROM devices are included wi th the option.
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HAL COMMUNICATIONS CORP.
P.0. Box 365

URBANA, IL 6I8OI

L IM ITED WARRANTY

HAL Communications Corp. of Urbana, lllinois, hereby warrants to the original pur-
chaser only that any new equipment manufactured by HAL Communications Corp. shall
be free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of one year from
the date of original purchase. ln the case of parts kits, this warranty applies
only to materials and not to workmanship in kit assembly.

ln the eveni of a defect in materials or workmanship during the warranty period,
HAL Cormunications Corp. will, at its own expense, repair the defective unit and
replace any defective parts. Costs of shipping the unit to HAL Communications
Corp. shall be paid by the purchaser, as well as costs of removal and reinstalla-
tion of the unit. HAL Conmunications Corp. wi ll bear the shipping costs incurred
in returning the unit to the purchaser.

To obtain service under this warranty, the original purchaser should do the fol-
lowing:

I. Notify, as soon as possible, the Customer Service Department at HAL Com-
munications Corp., Urbana, lllinois, either in writing or by telephone,
of the existence of a possible defect;

2. At the time of notification, identify the model or serial number, the ap-
proximate date of purchase, the place of purchase, and the possible de-
fect;

3, Hold the unit until a written return authorization is received.
4. Return the unit, freight prepaid, upon the receipt of the written return

a ut hor i zat ion.

Correct installation, use, maintenance, and repair are essential for proper per-
formance of this product. The purchaser should careful ly read the technical manu-
al.

This warranty does not apply to any defect which HAL Communiiations Corp. deter-
mines is due to any of the following:

l lmproper maintenance or repair, including the installation of parts or
accessories that do not conform to the qual ity and specifications of the
or ig ina I parts;

2. Misuse, aLuse, neglect, improper instal lation, o? irp.op". operation (in-
cluding operation without a proper safety ground connection);

3. Accidental or intentional damage.

All implied warranties, i
from the date of original
long an impl ied warranty

f atry, are limited in duration
purchase. Some states do not

Iasts, so the above I imitat ion

to a period of one year
al low I imi tati ons on how
may not aPply to you.

HAL Communications Corp. disclaims any liability for incidental or consequential
damages arising out of the use of, or inability to use, this product. Some states
do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages,
so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you,

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights
which vary from state to state.
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APPENDIX A -. MR2OOO INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

To install your MR2000 Mcrse receive board in the DS2000 KSR, first turn on the
KSR and note the version of software indicated in the status line at the top of
the video screen. Newer units wiil indicate rrDS2000 V2.Xi'and older KSRs will
read I'DS2000 Vl.l." lf your KSR indicates the latter, you will need to change
four read-only memory (ROM) integrated circuits inside the KSR. lf the video
screen indicates the more recent V2,X software already being installed, then no

ROM changes wi I I be necessary.

Next, turn off the KsR and unplug the LINE cord from the ac outlet. Now remove the
top .or", of the cabinet Uy ead screws
locatid on the sides of the Ds2Ooo (two screws on each side) . lf these screws
are fitted with internal-star tyPe grounding 'lockwashers, make sure that these
are removed and put aside for reinitallation after the MR2000 has been installed.

Place the DS2000 on the work surface in front of you so that the rear panel is
away from you. The top cover, containing the keyboard, can be lifted off to one
side and placed on one edge. This should be done so that none of the connecting
cables are strained. lf you have difficulties, disconnect the mating Molex
connectors between the keyboard and the KSR cabinet bottom.

Note the four small mounting holes on the rear panel of the DS2000, and the larger
connector-clearance hoie located between the two on the left. Remove the mounting
hardware from the MR2000 board and hold the board up against the rear Panei so that
the three-pin Molex connector lines up with the rear-panel clearance hole. Check
to see that the four holes in the MR2000 board line up with their corresponding
holes in the KSR rear panel. Then mount the MR2000 board to the rear panel using
the mounting hardware included with the board. (See Fig. l.) The phi I lips-head
screws should be pushed through the holes in the cabinet from the back side. Then
the grounding washers should be instal led, fcllowed by the metal spacing tubes.
The MR2000 board should be fitted into position next' and secured with the four
lock-was her nuts provided.

Check to ensure that ail four sets of mounting hardware are tightened securely.
Then connect the power cable from the MR2000 to the mating connector (six-pin
Molex) inside the bottom section of the 052000. "lhe multi-conductor ribbon cable
with the I6-pin DIP header on the end should be inserted into the mating DIP socket
located on the DS2OOO keyboard. OBSERVE PROPER ORIENTATI0N! (See Fig. 2) ' Note
that both the header and the mating socket have one beveled corner. These should
be rnatched up, and the pins al igned with the socket before the header is pressed
into place, D0 NOT use excessive force when connecting the header and socket.

Finally, change the four ROMs, if necessary (indicated in paragraph one). To
change the memory chips, place the blade of a small screwdriver or a pocket knife
under one end of a RoM, and twist gently to unseat the pins. A back-and-forth
twisting motion should unseat the pins on both sides. Then carefully lift the
ROM out of the socket and replace with the NEW ROM that has the same memory number
on its label (d, 1, Z, or 3). When inserting each new R0M, be sure to align the
device pins with the socket holes before pressing down. Also, ensure that the
pin-one end of the device (the end with the smal l notch) is facing toward the
edge of the DS2000 board. Replace each of the four ROMs, making sure that Vl,l
software is removed and V2.l software is installed (See Fiq. 3) .

BE SURE TO SAVE THE OLD VI.I SOFTWARE AND RETURN IT TO THE FACTORY TO OBTAIN PROPER

CREDIT. Please sl ide lCs into plastic tube, insert inenvelope provided, and send
to HAL Communications Corp., Box 280, Urbana, lL 61801.

Reconnect any disconnected cable ends, then replace the cabinet top cover, and
fasten with screws and grounding washerra,r2_
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DS2OOO I NSTRUCT IOI{ I'{AIiU/IL APPEND IX B

I/A CONNECTOR WIRING

Female t/O connector, as seen from the back of the 052000. Note

that pin numbers are as shown 0NLY when connector is oriented
with keyed side on left, ds shown here.

Shown here is the male Molex connector that mates
with the female connector on the rear apron of the
DS200O. ln this view, the connector is shown from
the rear. I n the spots i nd i cated, there are pi n-
number designations molded in the plastic. Note
that these numbers are as shown ONLY when connec-
tor is oriented with the keyed side (side with
smalI "V-shaped" grooves) on the Ieft. When the
connector os in this position, the pin numbers
should be right-side Up, and easily readable. The
number associated with each pin hole is located at
approximately ll o'clock in relation to the hole.

To wi re connector:

l. Strip wires back approximately 1/B- inch.
2. tnstall FEMALE Molex pins on wires, as shown

in manua I (page B) .

3. lnsert pins into Molex connector shell, taking
care to ensure that the correct wires are in-
stalled in all pin holes. Check the completed
connector against the diagram below.

REFER T0 WIRING DIAGRAM; PAGE 27 lN MANUAL

BLACK

I^JH I TE

KEY I NG CONN.

USE ONLY ONE: Dotted
Dashed

LOOP LINE T0 sT5000

GND (sHrELD)

o@o
@o@
@@e

STAN DBY/ CI^I I -D L I NE TO ST5OOO

BLACK

NHITE

GND (sHrELD)

l^lHITE

Xt'lIT KEY L INE

connect i on
ng connection

Iine to
Iine to

pin 7 =
pin 9 =

J = jumper

ca thode- key i ng
grid-block keyi
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